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Chapter 91 Natalia, It’s Me 

One of them had already got the key and opened the door. 

With a click, the locked door immediately opened. 

Almost at the moment the door opened, everyone turned around in unison. 

As long as they thought of what might have happened in the room, almost everyone’s face showed an 

expression of pity. 

However, Archie just stood there quietly without moving. 

Someone felt something was wrong and looked back in confusion. 

The next second, he widened his eyes in surprise. 

In the private room, four burly men were lying on the ground. Their heads were bleeding, and one of 

them even got one of his fingers broken. They had passed out, and the blood penetrated the carpet, 

dyeing the beige carpet dark red with blood. 

Natalia curled up on the sofa, with a broken bottle in her hand. 

She wrapped her arms around her knees and curled up on the sofa. Her hair was in a mess, and her two 

arms were full of scars. Her fingers holding the bottle were also stained with blood, probably cut by 

glass. 

When she had heard some noise, with her blurred eyes, she turned to look at the door. Her 

consciousness was in a mess, but her face still showed a vigilant expression subconsciously. She sat up 

like a frightened rabbit. 

“Who is there?” 

Archie walked inside step by step. 

“Stay away from me!” 

Natalia growled in a low voice. 

She was already a little unconscious. The alcohol and the drug made her look extremely embarrassed 

and chaotic. 

However, she was still holding the bottle high, like a soldier rushing to the front to protect herself. She 

would never fall down until the last moment. 

Archie’s eyes darkened. When he passed by a man lying on the ground, he just stepped on the man’s 

hand mercilessly. 

“Ah!” 

Another scream came. 



As if she had heard the voice of the man, Natalia trembled and her back bent. 

She waved the bottle in her hands a few times randomly, staring ahead without any focus. She roared in 

a hoarse voice, “Don’t come over! Or I will kill you!” 

Archie continued walking forward. 

Natalia seemed to realize that the enemies this time were not as easy to deal with as they were just 

now. She fumbled for her phone in a hurry. 

“I’m gonna tell Archie McCarthy. I’m calling Archie McCarthy. Don’t come over, or Archie won’t let you 

go. He won’t let you go. He won’t ... Ah!” 

Archie suddenly held her hand. 

“Let me go! Let me go!” 

“Natalia, it’s me.” 

He tried to control her waving hands, and meanwhile, he was also careful not to touch the wounds on 

her hands. 

In a low and deep voice, he said, “Don’t be afraid, Natalia. It’s me. I’m here.” 

However, it seemed that Natalia couldn’t hear or see anything. She was still struggling, waving the bottle 

and stabbing at him. 

“Don’t come over. Don’t come over...” 

Brian stood at the door, and was nervous. For several times, because Archie was afraid of hurting 

Natalia, he was almost scratched by the glass of the bottle. 

Brian couldn’t help warning, “Mr. McCarthy, how about letting the bodyguards do that? Mrs. McCarthy 

is not conscious now. If she hurts you...” 

However, Archie didn’t seem to hear what he said. He grabbed the bottle from Natalia’s hand and pulled 

her into his arms. 

“Natalia, it’s me. I’m Archie. Don’t be afraid. I’m here.” 

He kept repeating the simple and monotonous words. After a long time, Natalia finally calmed down a 

little. 

She looked up at his face in disbelief. Her delicate face of unworldly beauty was now full of tears and 

flushed. She looked extremely spiritless and awkward. 

“Archie, is it really you?” 

“It’s me.” Archie looked at her and held her hand to touch his face. 

“If you don’t believe it, you can touch my face. It’s really me.” 

With blood on her fingers, Natalia touched his eyebrows, his straight nose and thin lips. 



She suddenly burst into tears. 

She threw herself into his arms and held his waist tightly. 

“It’s really you! You’re finally here! Why are you so late? Do you know that I was almost ... almost...” 

“I know.” 

Archie held her tightly, put his hand on the back of her head and held her head in his arms. 

“Don’t worry. It’s all right now. You are brave. They didn’t make it to do anything to you.” 

“Archie... Oh... I was so scared...” 

“Don’t be scared. No one dares to bully you again.” 

Natalia sobbed and nodded. Her tears and snot were all rubbed against his shirt. Archie didn’t mind. He 

took off his coat and wrapped it around her. Then he lifted her up into his arms. 

“Dear, let me take you home, okay?” 

“Emm.” 

Natalia buried her head in his chest and Archie walked out with Natalia in his arms. 

When he arrived at the door, he stopped and ordered expressionlessly, “Break all their arms and legs. I 

don’t want to see them again in this city.” 

Everyone was shocked and quickly answered, “Yes sir.” 

“The Miller family needs to learn a lesson. Brian, tell them that we will break off all our connections with 

the Miller family. From now on, whoever cooperates with the Miller family will be my enemy.” 

Brian was shocked and nodded hurriedly, “Yes.” 

Archie didn’t stop and left with Natalia. 

After Archie’s back had completely disappeared into the elevator, Brian raised his head and coldly 

looked at the four men lying in the room. 

He smiled coldly and said to the bodyguards behind him, “Since they have seen something they 

shouldn’t see and touched someone they shouldn’t touch today, they should no longer have their hands 

and eyes. Do you know what to do?” 

The bodyguards immediately replied, “Yes.” 

“Do it outside! After all, we’re in a society ruled by law, huh!” 

The last sound was a sarcastic mock. 

Then Brian left after he finished giving the order. 

He had to deal with the matter to stop all cooperation with the Miller family, so he had no time to stay 

here. 



Meanwhile, Archie got into the car with Natalia in his arms. He put her in the passenger’s seat and 

fastened the seat belt for her. Then he walked to the other side and sat in the driver’s seat. 

“Archie, I feel so uncomfortable. I felt so hot.” 

Natalia kept tugging at the man’s coat that she was wrapped in. 

Archie’s eyes darkened as he looked at her flushed face and blurred eyes. 

He reached out and covered the clothes that she had pulled away back on her. He said in a deep voice, 

“Hold on. I’ll send you to the hospital right away.” 

He started the car and it drove away like a flash of thunder. 

However, Natalia only felt very uncomfortable. 

It seemed that there was a fire burning in her body, which was so hot that she was about to explode. 

She moved back and forth on the chair and somehow moved to the side of the man. All of a sudden, she 

seemed to find an iceberg and immediately pressed her face against it. 

“Archie... Let’s not go to the hospital... I’m so hot... I want to drink water...”� 
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Chapter 92 Call Me Honey 

The woman’s little face rubbed against his arm. The scorching her from her face brought a sense of 

ambiguous sexiness. 

Archie’s Adam’s apple bobbed and said in a hoarse voice, “Okay, wait a minute.” 

He pulled off the car at the side of the road, took out a new bottle of mineral water from the trunk, and 

returned to the car, carefully feeding the water to her mouth. 

“Natalia, drink some water.” 

Natalia held his hands and took several gulps. 

The heat in her throat was temporarily diluted by the cold water, but in just a few seconds, more 

numbness, itch and heat came continuously. 

She couldn’t stand it anymore. She reached out to unbutton her collar and rubbed against the chair. 

“I feel so bad...” 

Archie fastened the seat belt and said in a low voice, “Hold on. We almost get to the hospital.” 

All of a sudden, Natalia fell to his side and her head fell on his shoulder. If it weren’t for the seat belt, 

she would have fallen into his arms. 

“Archie... I can’t stand it anymore... Can you help me? Don’t go to the hospital.” 

As she spoke, she grabbed her clothes and rubbed her face against his neck like a kitten. 



Archie felt that her scorching body was like a fire, instantly ignited his skin. 

As he drove, he reached out his hand to hold the woman. 

“You have wounds on your body and need to be dealt with. Good girl, You will be fine after a while.” 

“No... Archie, help me... I feel so bad...” 

She kept humming, and her voice was soft and lustful, with a faint trace of desperation. 

Any man would be unable to control himself when he heard such a voice from a woman. 

Besides, she was already his woman! 

Archie tightened his hands holding the steering wheel and looked at a group of premium apartment 

buildings not far away. He remembered that he seemed to have a suite there, so he drove over. 

The car soon arrived near the apartment, and suddenly there was a very light “clap”. 

It was Natalia who unfastened the seat belt. 

“Archie... Your body is so cold... Let me hug you, okay?” 

The woman wrapped her arms around his neck and wrapped her whole body around him. 

Because of her actions and words, Archie tensed up even more. He said in a hoarse voice, “Natalia, sit 

down. I’m driving.” 

“No... Archie... I’m so hot... Can you help me? Help me!” 

She unconsciously rubbed against him and finally pounced on him. 

Archie had no choice but to hold her with one hand and press her head on his shoulder. 

“Then you just sit here and don’t move. We’ll be there soon.” 

“Um... Honey... My husband...” 

The hot kiss suddenly fell on his neck, and then the woman suddenly opened her mouth and bit his 

Adam’s apple. 

Creak! 

The screeching sound of car brakeing came through in a hurry. Archie almost lost control of the steering 

wheel. He gulped nervously. 

“Natalia！” 

“What?” 

The woman in his arms raised her head in a daze and looked at him with a pair of misty confused eyes, 

like a lost deer. 

Archie’s words were about to come to his mouth, but when he felt her affectionate and watery eyes, 

they were all shattered into pieces and swallowed back. 



After a long time, he said in a hoarse voice, “Don’t move. Two minutes more, okay?” 

Natalia seemed to understand what he meant and nodded obediently. 

“Can I just hold you like this?” 

“Okay.” 

As she had promised, Natalia stopped moving. She wrapped her arms around his neck obediently and 

hung herself on his body like a koala. 

Archie drove the car into the underground parking lot of the community. Before getting out of the car, 

he called Brian and asked him to bring a doctor here. Then he carried Natalia out of the car. 

Natalia curled up in his arms and put her arms around his neck to kiss his lips. 

“Honey... I want you...” 

Archie was even amused. 

He turned his face away slightly to avoid her kiss. 

Natalia was instantly a little angry and looked at him angrily. 

Archie sneered, “You want me only at this time? I’ve never seen you so enthusiastic before.” 

Natalia was speechless. 

She suddenly felt a little guilty, but the guilt was so weak in the effect of the medicine, and it was soon 

suppressed by waves of lusts. 

Natalia said cheekily, “It’s all because I’m drugged now, okay? Otherwise, how could you take advantage 

of me so easily?” 

The sneer on Archie’s lips deepened. 

“Okay, I won’t take advantage of you today.” 

Natalia was annoyed. 

She opened her mouth and bit him hard on the shoulder. 

But the man didn’t seem to feel the pain. When the elevator went up, he just held her without moving. 

Finally, Natalia felt that her mouth was sore, so she let go of his shoulder and punched the hard muscles 

on his body. 

“What muscles! It hurts!” 

Archie said with a faint smile. 

“Without these muscles, your joy tonight will be reduced by half. Are you willing to do that?” 

Natalia was speechless again. 



Bah! Shame on you! She thought. 

How could he be so shameless? She really felt terrible now! 

Wasn’t this man always very enthusiastic? Although nothing had happened between the two since that 

night, she could see that he wanted something to happen. 

But why didn’t he do anything now? 

Shouldn’t he come up to strip her and get straight to the point? 

Natalia was so angry that she almost cried, but she could do nothing to him. 

She could only put her arms around his neck and constantly rubbed against his chest. She pleaded in a 

soft voice, “Honey, I’m so uncomfortable. I’m going to explode... Please help me...” 

With a faint “Emm”, the elevator door opened. He walked out with Natalia in his arms. 

The door of the apartment was a password door. Archie pressed the password he had remembered 

deep in his heart. Sure enough, the door opened. 

He walked in with her in his arms. 

As soon as the door was closed, the woman eagerly kissed him and tightly wrapped her arms around his 

neck. 

Archie had never known that this woman could be so fierce. 

But wasn’t her kiss too rough? 

It was not a kiss? It was obviously a bite! 

And a so fierce bite that would almost bite off a piece of his flesh! 

In a daze, Natalia only knew that Archie had taken her to a room. As for whether it was a room in a hotel 

or somewhere else, she had no time to care at all. 

The scorching kisses went down from his lips to his Adam’s apple. 

A man’s groan came from the darkness. 

The next second, there was a “crack” sound. 

The lights in the room were turned on, and the warm yellow light shone down from the top. The woman 

in his arms was flushed and her eyes were blurred. The coat had already fallen to somewhere, and her 

clothes were already torn open by her, revealing her fair yet flushed skin. 

Archie’s eyes darkened drastically. 
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Even if he had a strong will, he still found it hard to control himself at the moment. 



After the suffering, the woman in his arms was even more beautiful and seductive. She was now like a 

bottle of top-grade red wine, and he could hardly hold back the desire to get drunk. 

He took a deep breath, pinched her chin and controlled her kissing lips. 

Her voice was already hoarse, like a taut string. 

“Be a good girl, and then I’ll give it to you, okay?” 

Natalia looked at him with her misty eyes. She seemed to understand what he meant and nodded 

obediently. 

Archie then carried her into the bedroom and put her on the bed. 

Natalia’s clothes had been torn into pieces, but her trousers were still intact. 

Archie gently took off her clothes and examined her wounds carefully. Except for her hands, there were 

only some bruises on her body. She was in a good condition. 

He breathed a sigh of relief and pulled the quilt to wrap her in case she caught a cold. 

“Dear, wait for me here.” 

Then he stood up and was about to leave. 

However, Natalia suddenly stopped him. As soon as Archie turned around, he met her aggrieved eyes. 

“Honey, are you leaving? Don’t you help me?” 

Archie’s eyes darkened, but a smile appeared on his lips. 

“Are you so afraid of me leaving?” 

Natalia nodded vigorously like a chicken pecking at a kernel of corn on the ground. 

“Then listen to me and stay here. I’ll get you a towel and come back soon.” 

“Alright.” 

Archie quickly came back with a warm towel, carefully avoiding the wound on her hand and wiping her 

face and hands. 

Natalia fought against the four strong men at the Pearl International Restaurant. Her body was covered 

with wine and vegetables. It was so terrible. 

After wiping her face, Archie took her to the bathroom to wash her body. 

In order to avoid touching the wound, he had to ask Natalia to raise her hands during the cleaning. 

However, the woman took the opportunity and wrapped her arms around his neck, “biting” him crazily 

again. 

Archie felt like he was going crazy. 

Fortunately, at this time, the doorbell rang. 



He picked up Natalia from the bathtub, put her on the bed in the bedroom, and wrapped her with a quilt 

before he walked out to open the door. 

Brian brought a female doctor with him. Archie let her in, while Brian stayed outside. 

It was not that he didn’t know how to deal with the wound, but the woman’s skin was very delicate, and 

several parts of her hand were deeply scratched by the glass fragments. He had to find a reliable doctor 

to deal with it to avoid leaving a scar, and after that, she would still need a few tetanus shots to prevent 

tetanus infection. 

The doctor quickly handled the wound for Natalia. 

However, the drug effect hadn’t been removed yet. The doctor came in a hurry and didn’t bring enough 

medicine. There was a medicine in her hand that could help Natalia relieve, but the side effects were 

very serious. 

Archie waved his hand and decided not to use it. After asking Brian to send the doctor back, he returned 

to the bedroom. 

In the bedroom, the woman sat there quietly. Her black long hair fell over her shoulders like a waterfall, 

and her skin was white and delicate, like a charming fairy. 

When she saw him, she immediately raised a big smile, jumped out of bed and rushed to him. 

“Honey, you’re finally back! I miss you so much.” 

Archie only felt a little heavy on his body, and the woman hung directly on his waist, putting her hands 

around his neck and acting like a spoiled child. 

“Honey, I’ve been waiting for you for a long time. I miss you so much.” 

Archie even had no word to say. 

The veins on his forehead throbbed several times, and he looked straight at the woman in front of him 

with his dark and deep eyes. 

“You miss me so much?” 

“Yes, honey. I’m so tired. Let’s sleep together!” 

Archie held her and walked towards the bed. 

However, as soon as he reached the bedside, the woman on his body suddenly loosened his waist and 

pulled him down with a force. 

Archie was surprised. 

Natalia turned over and began to pull his shirt with her hands in a mess. Her little face was pressed 

against his neck. She was not the soft and obedient woman just now anymore. 

Archie finally realized that she had changed a way to seduce him by force! 



Since being rough turned out useless, she now began to use a soft method. At least, she would coax him 

to the bed first. 

Archie felt helpless. Sensing the woman’s eagerness, he teased, “Well, Mrs. McCarthy, you are so 

impatient. But isn’t your skill of untying clothes too bad?” 

Natalia was so annoyed that she almost cried. 

She tried hard to unbutton the man’s belt, but it seemed that it had a grudge against her. She couldn’t 

unbutton it anyway. 

Finally, she decided to bite it with her teeth. 

Facing the wet and hot air from her body, the man gasped and his eyes darkened. 

“Natalia.” 

“I... I can’t untie it... Honey...” 

“What a temptress!” 

As soon as he finished speaking, Natalia suddenly felt dizzy. Then, the positions of them were reversed, 

and she was fixed under the man. 

The man pinched her chin hard, and his voice was no longer as calm as before. 

“Tell me, who am I?” 

“My honey.” 

“Who is your honey?” 

“My husband, Archie McCarthy.” 

Just like that, they had a crazy night. 

… 

The next day. 

Natalia woke up in shock. 

She opened her eyes and looked around in horror. When she found that it was a strange room, her 

heart sank. 

Then she saw her clothes and a man’s shirt on the ground. 

Suddenly, something occurred to her. She bent down to pick up the clothes. The shirt looked familiar. It 

seemed to be Archie’s. 

Archie? 

He was here? 

So she wasn’t... 



Natalia was overjoyed, but she looked around and didn’t find the man. 

She got out of bed and wanted to find him. 

However, as soon as she moved, she only felt pain from some part of her body. She couldn’t help but 

hiss and frown. 

Archie came in at this time. 

“So you are awake?” 

He looked at the woman sitting on the bed, with a tray in her hand, on which there was breakfast with a 

warm aroma. 

Natalia stared at him blankly for seconds before she realized what was going on. She blushed and said, 

“Yes.” 

Archie looked at her with a meaningful look. He put the breakfast on the table next to the bed, walked 

over and lifted the quilt, preparing to hug her. 

“Have breakfast first.” 

Natalia took a step back and said, “No, thanks. I can get up and eat by myself.” 

Archie smiled. 

“Are you sure it’s convenient for you to walk now?” 

Natalia was speechless. 

She bit her lips and glared at him. 

“Shame on you! It was all because of you...” 

“You wronged me. Who tried every means to sleep with me last night? I did it once, but you still weren’t 

satisfied and you wanted it again and again. You even scolded me if I moved a little slightly and slowly! 

Mrs. McCarthy, it seems that I have to keep exercising to keep my strength. Otherwise, I’m afraid that I 

can’t satisfy you in the future.” 

Natalia’s face turned blushed because of his words. She hemmed and hawed, not knowing what to say. 

After she knocked down the four men last night, her consciousness was completely lost, and what 

happened later was also unclear and she could not remember clearly.
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She didn't even remember when she was saved by Archie. As for what happened later, she totally 

forgot. 

After the alcohol the effect of the philter had taken effect, her head was still a little painful! 

Archie had a bad feeling when he saw her pounding her head and frowning. 

"Don't tell me that you even don't remember what happened last night." 

Raising her head to look at him, Natalia said in a daze, "No, I remember that I was set up by Katie Miller 

at the Pearl International Restaurant. She drugged me and wanted to find four men to rape me, but I 

beat them all down." 

Archie's eyelids twitched. 

"And then?" 

"Then?" 

Natalia looked at him in confusion. 

"Then... You saved me?" 

"Huh!" 

Archie gave a sinister smile. He didn't even want to help her get up and eat with holding her in his arms. 

He took his coat and turned around to leave. 

"Hey! Where are you going? You haven't answered me yet!" 

The answer to Natalia was the sound of the door closing. 

Gloomy, Natalia touched her nose and felt that this man had a strange temper. 

He had been delighted before, but just in one second, he turned to be angry. 

It was so strange! 

But she was not in the mood to argue with this man now. She had consumed too much strength last 

night, and her stomach was growling at this time. 

She got out of bed and sat down on the chair after moving for a long time. 

The breakfast Archie prepared for her was very rich. There were porridge, crab bread, and deep-fried 

dough sticks, all of which were her favorite. 

Natalia was full. After dinner, she felt much better and didn't feel so sore and uncomfortable. Then she 

went to the bathroom to wash her face. 



There was a woman's dress on the bedside table, presumably prepared for her. 

After changing her clothes, Natalia walked out of the bedroom. She had thought that Archie had left 

angrily just now. 

However, as soon as she walked out of the bedroom, she saw him sitting on the sofa in the living room 

and dealing with business with his laptop. 

Natalia was overjoyed. 

"So you didn't leave!" 

Archie snorted with a long face. 

Natalia ran to him and sat down next to him. 

"I was just kidding. How could I not remember? Thank you for saving me last night. Thank you!" 

The woman pulled his sleeve with a flattering smile. 

Archie glanced at her with a faint smile. 

"Now I know you clearly." 

"Ah? What?" 

"Huh! Every time you need me, you will call me honey husband so flatteringly. When you don't need me, 

you ask me to respect and keep a distance from you. Well... This is woman!" 

Natalia was speechless. 

Archie closed the laptop and stood up. 

“Brian!” 

"Yes." 

Natalia even didn't know when Brian came here. He had been standing at the door so Natalia hadn't 

noticed him. 

"Go back to the company." 

"Okay, Mr. McCarthy." 

Archie left with Brian. 

Natalia just watched him leave. She didn't know what she had done wrong to annoy this man. She even 

didn’t know if she should chase and stop him. 

What was more, she didn't know where she was at all. Her phone seemed to be broken last night, and 

her wallet was not by her side. How could she go back if he left her alone here? 

Natalia gritted her teeth and felt a little depressed. 

However, before long, the doorbell rang. 



Natalia thought that the man had come back again, so she quickly opened the door with joy. 

However, when she opened the door, she found that it was a woman in a black suit, cold and sharp. 

"Nice to meet you, Mrs. McCarthy. My name is Nancy Mayes, a bodyguard that Mr. McCarthy sent to 

protect you." 

Natalia was surprised. 

Considering what had happened last night, Archie couldn't rest assured when Natalia was doing 

business outside alone, so he specially sent one of his confidants, Nancy Mayes, who had been funded 

by the McCarthy family since her childhood, to protect Natalia. 

Nancy was a student from the military school and had good fighting skills. She had once served as a 

female soldier, and worked for the McCarthy family after she retired. She had been responsible for the 

security of Archie all these years. 

Archie could send her to protect Natalia, which showed that Natalia was so important to him. 

On the way back, Natalia asked about the information of Nancy and sent Archie a message to confirm 

that he had sent someone here. 

Archie replied briefly, "Yes. Wherever you go, you must take Nancy with you." 

Then he didn't reply to her anymore. 

In Natalia's opinion, this man was really good to her. 

He was so good that he made her feel warm and relieved. 

But his temper was so bad. 

She just slept with him once again last night! 

Oh, not once, but... many times? 

She didn't remember that. Anyway... It wasn't a loss for him to do such a thing! Why did he feel that he 

was wronged and suffered losses? 

How could he even be angry? 

Thinking of what had happened last night, Natalia felt even more depressed. 

She took out her phone and dialed a number. 

"Hello, is the police station here? I want to report something!" 

That afternoon, after Natalia sent Shawn and Jessica to the police station one and a half months ago, 

she sent Katie there again. 

When Henry learned what Katie had done last night, he was so angry that he broke a priceless antique 

vase at home and rushed to the police station to get Katie out. 



From Nancy's words, Natalia had already known the fact that Archie had ordered his men to disable the 

four bodyguards last night. Therefore, she also knew that the matter could not be further investigated. 

She just wanted to teach Katie a lesson and warn her that Natalia was not a pushover. 

So when Henry pleaded with her, she didn't say anything more. She just said that she didn't want to see 

Katie again in Julio. 

She just said it casually. 

She knew clearly how important Katie was to Henry. Maybe Henry looked angry, but in fact, he was very 

protective of her daughter. He might not be willing to send her abroad. 

Unexpectedly, Henry agreed. 

With a straight face, he pleaded with Natalia, "Natalia, I know it's the Miller family who has always been 

sorry for you. I don't have any reasons to defend myself on this matter. But in the past few years, I have 

been good to you, haven’t I? Even for the sake of the friendship between your mother and me, please 

let Katie go and forgive the Miller family, okay?" 

Natalia was stunned. 

Confused, she looked at Henry and said, "Mr. Miller, are you kidding me? Why do you ask me to forgive 

the Miller family? I didn't do anything to you!" 

"Well..." 

Henry was in a dilemma. 

He only knew that he had been informed this morning that all business cooperation between the Miller 

family and the McCarthy family had been suspended. 

Not only that, but his other partners also called one after another to terminate their cooperation with 

the Miller family. 

There were several projects that were negotiating before, and they were almost close to signing the 

contract.����� 
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Unexpectedly, all those partners suddenly stopped the negotiation with the Miller and chose to 

cooperate with other suppliers. 

If it happened just once, Henry would not doubt it. 

But it happened over and over again. Henry definitely knew that something must have happened or he 

had offended someone he shouldn't have offended. 

Sure enough, only God knew how angry he was when he knew that Katie drugged Natalia, which had 

provoked Archie. 



But no matter how angry he was, Katie was his daughter, and he had to protect her. 

He had thought that Natalia had asked Archie to do all these things, but to his surprise, judged from her 

reaction just now, she seemed to know nothing at all! 

Archie had done so much for her, but she even didn't know anything, which indicated how important 

she was to Archie... 

Henry didn't dare to think about it anymore. He felt a little regretful. 

If only he hadn't let Natalia go back then. 

Maybe she couldn’t bring any benefits to the Miller family, but at least she would help the Miller avoid 

offending such a big enemy as Archie. 

At the thought of this, Henry felt bitter. He persuaded humbly, "In that case, you probably don't know it, 

but it doesn't matter. You just need to go back and tell Mr. McCarthy that the Miller family has no 

intention of putting you in a difficult position. Please ask him to let us go. I will discipline my children 

from now on and won't let them provoke you again. You just need to say that." 

Natalia was stunned for a moment, and then she understood. 

With a smile, she said, "Okay. But you have to keep your word. Otherwise, I can't guarantee that I can 

help you again if something happens next time." 

Henry hurriedly promised, "Yes, I understand." 

Natalia nodded and said, "Okay, then I'll let it go. I gotta go now. You can go get her yourself!" 

Henry smiled and said, "Okay, thank you, Natalia." 

Without saying anything, Natalia turned around and left. 

When she left, she happened to see Katie being taken out. 

As soon as she saw Natalia, she immediately rushed towards Natalia crazily. 

“Natalia! You bitch! Stop there! How dare you send me to jail? I must kill you. I won't let you go. I won't 

let you go!" 

With a sarcastic smile on her lips, Natalia took a look at her as if she were looking at a piece of trash. 

Without any hesitation, she strode away. 

Katie was still cursing, but she couldn't get rid of the two policemen. 

She roared, "Why are you catching me? You should catch that woman! She disabled four of my 

bodyguards. I haven't gotten even with her yet! Are you all dead? She has committed such a serious 

crime. Why don’t you guys arrest her but come to make trouble for me? Shouldn’t you follow the law?” 

The two policemen were expressionless. 

Hearing that, Henry felt a headache and couldn't help shouting angrily, "Shut up!" 



Katie screamed, "No! Dad, you also listen to her! Have you and my brother been captivated by her? Why 

did you let her go after she did so much to me?” 

Henry couldn't stand it anymore and slapped her across her face. 

Katie turned her head and looked at him in disbelief. 

"Dad! You... You slap me?" 

Henry gritted his teeth and said, "I think I should have slapped you a long time ago! I thought a girl 

should be doted on. Now I think it's just because I spoiled you too much that you become so 

domineering!" 

Looking at Henry's livid face, Katie realized that her father was really angry this time. 

She immediately softened her attitude and cried, "Dad, I'm sorry. Don't be angry, okay? I'm just angry 

that she always bullied Jessica and tried to seduce my brother. I... I just want to teach her a lesson." 

Henry didn't want to find out the reason anymore. 

He rubbed his aching forehead and said wearily, "You can go abroad with your cousin next week! Stay 

there for a couple of years and learn something. Don’t come back soon." 

Katie's eyes widened. 

"What? Dad, you’re going to send me abroad? I won't go!" 

Henry said in a cold voice, "You have to go this time, no negotiation!" 

"Dad! Are you going to abandon your own daughter just for that woman? I won't go! I won't go even if I 

die!" 

Henry didn't want to talk to her anymore. He called two bodyguards in and sent her home by force. 

Then he turned around and went out. 

After getting in the car, the driver asked respectfully, "Mr. Miller, where are we going now?" 

Henry rubbed between his eyebrows and said wearily, "Go back to the company. I need to have a look 

there." 

"Yes, sir." 

After the driver started the car, Henry looked out of the window at the view of the back. Thinking of 

what Katie had just said, he sneered. 

For Natalia? 

Huh! How could he abandon his own daughter just for Natalia? 

It was for that man! 

That man... He was so powerful that a local merchant family like the Miller couldn't afford to offend him. 

But why did such a person stay in Julio for such a long time? It had been half a year! 



What the hell was he doing here? 

Henry was lost in his thought. 

… 

On the other side, Natalia returned to the McCarthy Mansion, took a shower and changed her clothes. 

After that, it was already six o'clock in the afternoon. 

Mrs. Dottie had prepared the dinner and asked her to have it. Natalia looked at the watch and asked 

doubtfully, "Won't Archie come back for dinner today?" 

Mrs. Dottie smiled and said, "He has to work overtime today. He called me just now and said that he 

wouldn't come back for dinner today." 

Natalia nodded and rolled her eyes. 

Work overtime? 

She didn't know whether it was true or not. 

Since she had nothing else to do today, she might as well go and have a look. 

Thinking of this, she said to Mrs. Dottie, "I have an idea. Please help me put the food in a hamper. I'll 

bring it to him. Oh, also put my one in it." 

Mrs. Dottie was pleasantly surprised to hear that. 

"Okay, I'll do it right away," she said hurriedly. 

It was a good thing that Mrs. and Mr. McCarthy had a good relationship. Since she was cheered up, she 

became more efficient. 

Natalia went back upstairs and took her bag. She planned to go shopping when she came back later, to 

buy a new phone and a new phone card. 

When she went downstairs, Mrs. Dottie had already packed the food. 

Natalia walked out of the door with the hamper in her hand. Mrs. Kylee sent her out to the door and 

said with a smile, "Mrs. McCarthy, let the driver send you there!" 

Natalia shook her head. "No, thanks. I can drive myself." 

"Okay, take care." 

Natalia put the hamper on the passenger seat, started the car and drove out. 

In the McCarthy Properties. 

Archie was having a meeting. The atmosphere in the meeting room was a little heavy. 

Almost all the senior executives of the company were present. Facing the man sitting on the main seat, 

no one dared to relax. They all braced themselves up to listen to him. 



Although the meeting had lasted for the whole afternoon, no one dared to complain. 

The project manager was reporting his work in front of the projector. 

After reporting, he saw that Archie's face was getting darker and darker, which made him nervous. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 96 His Fiancee 

"Is this your plan for this year?" 

The man's voice was low and cold, with the authority of a superior. 

The project manager lowered his head, with cold sweat on his forehead. 

"Mr. McCarthy, the plan for this year is to maintain the situation. Now the market economy is generally 

down, so we don't think it's a good idea to expand too fast, so..." 

"The market is down... so to maintain the situation?" 

Archie sneered and suddenly threw the plan out of his hand. 

The paper rubbed against the project manager's face. The manager closed his eyes in pain. 

The meeting room suddenly became quiet, and everyone held their breath. 

Archie snapped, "So you fool me with such a thing that even a new graduate can make? Maintain the 

situation? Julio branch has been taking this plan for three years, but it keeps declining every year. I have 

given you many chances! Now I'm sitting here. How dare you still say that to me? Do you think the 

McCarthy Properties needs you much or do you think I'm too stupid to understand the current market 

situation?" 

The project manager's face turned pale with fright. He hurriedly explained, "Mr. McCarthy, I..." 

"Enough! I don't think you are capable enough of taking this position. From tomorrow on, you don't 

have to come here again." 

The project manager's eyes widened. 

“Mr. McCarthy! Sorry... I... You can't fire me. Mr. McCarthy..." 

However, Archie didn't want to talk to him anymore. He asked the guard to drag him out and then said 

coldly, "Go on!" 



The next manager went up to report the work gingerly. 

The atmosphere in the meeting room was extremely depressing. Fortunately, the manager was capable 

and reported well to Archie. 

But the next one was not so lucky. 

Because of the calculation mistake of data, the manager was so scared that he almost knelt down when 

Archie pointed it out immediately. 

"Mr. McCarthy, I'm sorry. I'll take it back and make it up." 

Archie sneered. Everyone thought that this man's career in the McCarthy Properties had come to an 

end. 

Unexpectedly, at this time, there was a buzz of the phone ring. 

Everyone was stunned. 

Who dared to take his phone in when Mr. McCarthy held the meeting? 

Everyone looked at each other. Then they saw the boss sitting on the main seat frown and suddenly take 

out his mobile phone from his pocket. 

Everyone was speechless. 

They lowered their heads in silence, pretending not to see it. 

Archie didn't like to be disturbed at work, so he was very dissatisfied with someone calling him at this 

time. 

However, when he saw the caller ID on the phone, his expression immediately changed. 

It only took one second from the dark clouds to the bright sunshine. 

He immediately stood up and walked outside to answer the phone. 

Everyone looked at each other. As soon as he went out, they began to discuss in a low voice. 

"Who is it? According to Mr. McCarthy’s expression, it seems to be good news." 

"Whoever dares to call Mr. McCarthy at this time and make him so surprised must be an important 

person." 

"Maybe it’s a big deal of tens of billions." 

"I don't think so. Tens of billions are nothing to Mr. McCarthy. He wouldn't be so surprised." 

Brian, who had been standing behind Archie all the time, saw the caller ID on his phone. 

Hearing the whispers of the senior executives, he couldn't help but twitch his lips. 

“Miss Dawson, in everyone's eyes, you are more important than a big deal of tens of billions!” 

He thought like this. 



Sure enough, the power of love was great. 

Archie walked outside and answered the phone. His voice suddenly changed from low and cold to warm 

and gentle. 

"Archie, are you still in the company?" 

"Yes. What's wrong?" 

"You haven't eaten yet, have you?" 

Holding the phone in his hand, Archie looked out of the window and said, "No." 

"Mrs. Dottie has cooked a lot of delicious foods. I've brought them all to you. If it's convenient, please 

ask Brian to pick me up! I'm afraid that the receptionist of your company doesn't know me and won't let 

me in." 

She didn't forget that she was stopped by the receptionist at the Miller’s group last time. 

The McCarthy family was an international company. The rules in such a big company would only be 

more than that in the Miller group. No one knew her identity, so she wasn't sure whether she could go 

up by herself if Brian didn't pick her up. 

Archie's eyes darkened. 

"You are here?" 

"Yes!" 

"Okay, I'll ask him to come down right away." 

Archie hung up the phone and went back to the meeting room. 

Everyone immediately ended the gossip and sat upright to continue the serious meeting. 

However, the boss just picked up his coat on the seat and then ordered in a deep voice, "The meeting is 

over." 

What? 

They even didn't know what was going on. 

The manager who had just reported the wrong data was also a little stunned. He stammered, "Mr. 

McCarthy, then, then I..." 

Archie stared at him. 

"Send it back and redo it. Submit it to me tomorrow morning." 

The manager was stunned and then nodded immediately with relief. 

"Yes, Mr. McCarthy. I will make it before tomorrow morning." 

Archie left with Brian. 



After returning to Archie's office, Archie said to Brian in a deep voice, "You go downstairs and pick up 

Natalia here." 

Brian pursed his lips, trying to hold back his laughter. 

He knew it must be Miss Dawson there. 

Otherwise, Mr. McCarthy wouldn't have been so easy-going. 

Brian nodded obediently. When he was about to turn around and walk out, Archie stopped him. 

"Wait!" 

Brian turned around. Archie frowned slightly. After a pause of two seconds, he ordered, "Tell the 

receptionist that if Natalia comes here again in the future, just bring her to my office." 

Brian was shocked. 

Was Mr. McCarthy going to make it public? 

He didn't dare to ask more, so he answered yes and left respectfully. 

In the hall on the first floor. 

When Natalia arrived, Brian was already waiting for her in the hall. 

As soon as he saw her, he immediately greeted her with a smile. 

"Mrs. McCarthy, you are here." 

Natalia handed the dinner hamper to him and asked with a smile, "Did I interrupt your work since I 

come at such a time?" 

Brian's lips twitched. 

He really wanted to tell Natalia that Mr. McCarthy stopped the meeting just because of her. 

But he didn't dare to say it out, so he smiled and said, "No. did you bring food for Mr. McCarthy? Just 

Mr. McCarthy is also hungry. Just now, he said he was going to have dinner somewhere." 

The two of them chatted and laughed and then entered the elevator. 

The receptionists gathered as soon as they entered. 

"Hey, have you seen the woman who just went in?" 

"Yes. So she is just the woman who Mr. Simpson is talking about just now! She is pretty. Maybe a noble 

young lady from a powerful family.” 

"What's the relationship between her and Mr. McCarthy? Mr. McCarthy doesn’t allow any women to 

come to his office. How could he make an exception for her?" 

"Yeah. Mr. Simpson specially told us that we should directly take her to Mr. McCarthy’s office whenever 

she comes. It seems that they have a special relationship!" 



"Is she Mr. McCarthy's girlfriend?" 

"No way! Mr. McCarthy's girlfriend is from the Kawn family..." 

"What are you talking about during working hours?"� 

Chapter 97 Bring Dinner For Him 

A cold voice came, and the lobby manager came over. 

When the receptionists saw their manager, they immediately returned to their original positions, like 

some mouse seeing the cat. 

"Manager, we didn't talk about anything." 

"Yes, we didn't say anything." 

The lobby manager scolded them just because he saw them gather together. He always turned a blind 

eye to their slacking offs. 

So he also didn’t want to take it seriously this time. He said in a low voice, "Now Mr. McCarthy is in 

charge of the company. You should be more careful at work than before! If your slacking offs are caught 

by him, even I can't protect you guys." 

Hearing his warning, everyone knew that he was telling the truth and quickly nodded. 

"Manager, we will never dare to do that again." 

The lobby manager was satisfied. "Okay." Then He left. 

… 

The elevator directly got to the forty-eighth floor. 

"Ding!" After the elevator arrived, Brian took Natalia out and went straight to Archie's office. 

It was not the first time that Natalia had come to Archie's office, but it was different from the last time. 

Last time, it was at lunchtime, and all the people in the secretary's office had left, so no one knew she 

had been here. 

But today, Archie had stayed to work overtime, so the people in the secretary's office didn't dare to 

leave first. 

So she had to bite the bullet and walked out under so many inquiring eyes. 

She felt a little regretful. 

She just wanted to please that man to make up for what she had done last night, but she forgot that 

everyone was still working at this time. 

If she came here in this way, she would definitely be seen by others. By that time, her relationship with 

Archie might no longer be concealed. 

At the thought of this, Natalia couldn't help but want to retreat. 



"Well... Mr. Simpson, could you please help me send the dinner to him? I won't go in." 

Brian looked at her and said. 

"Mrs. McCarthy, Mr. McCarthy has known that you are here. If you don't go to find him, Mr. McCarthy 

will be very disappointed." 

Natalia smiled awkwardly. 

"But... There are so many people in your office..." 

Brian smiled and said, "Don't worry. I'm in charge of the secretary department now. I've carefully 

selected the people in it. All of them are reliable and non-gossipy, so no one will tell others about your 

coming." 

Hearing this, Natalia breathed a sigh of relief and felt a little relieved. 

In the office. 

Archie was busy with his work. 

After Brian knocked on the door, Archie said in a low voice, "Come in." 

Brian pushed the door open. He didn’t enter, but turned to Natalia and said with a smile, "Mrs. 

McCarthy, please go in." 

Natalia nodded, took the dinner hamper from his hand and walked in. 

Archie looked up at her. 

She was wearing a pinkish dress, which was long enough to reach her ankles, a thin coat of the same 

color, and a pair of pinkish flats. 

She looked more gentle and ladylike than usual. 

He smiled and said gently, "Sit down for a while. I'll finish this soon." 

Natalia nodded. She could find that he was really busy. 

She sat obediently on the sofa by the door, casually picked up a magazine and read it. 

In Archie's office, there were usually financial or military magazines or newspapers. It could be judged 

that he was only interested in these aspects, but it was rare for him to have an entertainment magazine 

under the tea table. 

The cover of the magazine was Selena Kawn, the famous first-ranked actress who had won many 

greatest awards in one go in recent years, and was praised as the most beautiful movie queen. 

In fact, Natalia liked this Selena very much. 

After all, Selena was beautiful and had good acting skills. She was not on the same level as those popular 

actresses whose acting skills were a mess. 



Besides, it was said that she came from a well-known family. She was the kind of person who could 

easily shake the Eqitin city. 

She had everything she needed, and being an actress was just her dream. 

Because of this, she had never been involved in any scandal. Those dirty things in the entertainment 

circle had nothing to do with her. 

Anyone would like such a great star. 

While Natalia was reading the magazine with great interest, Archie had put down his pen and stood up. 

"What are you looking at?" 

He walked towards her. 

Natalia raised her head and smiled, waving the magazine in her hand. 

"Entertainment magazine." 

Archie glanced at the cover of the magazine and frowned imperceptibly. 

Natalia clicked her tongue and sighed, "I didn't find anything about entertainment in your office before. I 

thought you were not interested in it. It seems that it's not necessarily true! Do you also like Selena 

Kawn?" 

With a straight face, Archie washed his hands in the restroom and said in a low voice, "I don't like her." 

"Then why do you have a magazine about her?" 

"Maybe someone that is blind casually put it here after reading it." 

It seemed that Archie didn't want to talk about it too much. After coming out, he sat opposite her and 

smelled the fragrance from the heat-preservation hamper. 

"What did you bring to me?" 

His new topic immediately distracted Natalia's attention. She put down the magazine and opened the 

hamper. 

"It's all your favorite food. Mrs. Dottie is so thoughtful. Maybe she found you have been very busy these 

days, so she cooked a lot of delicious food." 

She opened the boxes in the hamper. The dishes inside were really beautiful and delicious. Just smelling 

them made Archie feel hungrier. 

Archie put the bowls and chopsticks and the table for her. He unbuttoned his sleeves when he washed 

his hands just now. 

At this time, his sleeves were half rolled up, revealing half of his strong arms. Holding the bowl and 

chopsticks, he looked particularly sexy and attractive. 

Natalia filled a bowl of soup for him and said, "Have some warm soup first, to activate your stomach, 

before you start eating." 



Archie nodded. Seeing that she was also drinking a small bowl of soup, his eyes darkened. 

"Why do you bring me dinner today? Mrs. McCarthy suddenly decided to be considerate?" 

Natalia almost choked on the soup as she heard this. 

She raised her eyes and glared at him. "Don’t you like this kind of style? I'll change it tomorrow." 

Archie smiled. 

"No need to change it. I like it very much." 

Natalia snorted. 

Archie suddenly added, "But l prefer the foods cooked by you." 

Perhaps it was because she was too excited that Natalia suddenly choked. 

She coughed and looked at him in surprise. 

"Do you want to eat the food I cook?" 

Archie said in a low voice, "Isn't it normal for a wife to cook for her husband?" 

Natalia smiled weirdly. 

"Ha ha... I can cook it, but I'm afraid you don't dare to eat it." 

Archie paused. 

He looked at her affectionately. 

"I dare to eat anything you cook." 

Not long after that, Mr. McCarthy would know what his boast would bring to him. 

Natalia smiled awkwardly and stopped this topic. 

After dinner, she saw that Archie seemed to be busy again, so she cleared the table and said, "You can 

go ahead with your work. I'll go back by myself." 

"Wait." 

Archie stopped her and suddenly took out a box from the drawer and handed it to her. 

Stunned, Natalia took it over. 

She opened it and found a new phone in it. 

Her eyes turned bright and she asked in surprise, "For me?" 

Archie said, "The one you used before can't be repaired anymore, but the phone card has been repaired 

for you, and the data in the previous phone has also been copied into the new one. Check if there is 

anything wrong." 



Natalia turned on her phone in a hurry. After checking it, she found that not only the data but also all 

the photos had been copied. 

She couldn't help but feel delighted. 

"Thank you." 

Archie smiled. 

"If you really want to thank me, stay with me here and wait for me to go back, okay?" 

He got close to her, wrapped his arms around her waist naturally and took her into his arms. 

Natalia couldn't help blushing. She thought that she had nothing to do at night even if she went back 

alone, so she didn't refuse.\ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President’s Sweet Wife 

Chapter 98 He Is Not A Good Match 

In the following couple of minutes, Archie continued to work, while Natalia sat on the sofa and began to 

study the new phone she had just gotten. 

She first sent a message to Victoria, and then went to browse the micro-blog. 

As a well-known PR staff, it was necessary to know what was going on in the entertainment circle at any 

time. 

In addition to some of her private paparazzi, most of the time, she had to know the latest news of other 

artists through the Internet. 

On the top search list of micro-blog, there was a promotion notice of The Youth. 

Natalia clicked in and had a look. The play had been very popular on the Internet in the past two years, 

so when it was published that it was about to shoot, the netizens were all very excited. 

Today's release was just a simple poster notice, on which the names of the movie and the main 

characters were written. 

It was estimated that the poster with the determined makeup would be released in a couple of days. 

In the play, Jessica, the heroine, and Moze Hahn, the hero, were the most well-known. 



Therefore, they were the most popular in the comment area. 

After them was Wendy Shell, the supporting actress. 

In contrast, Laura Davies, who was also the supporting actress, was much more neglected. Her name 

didn't even appear in the comment area. 

But it was not surprising. After all, although Laura was not a newcomer, she was not famous at all. 

Natalia reposted the promotion notice with her official account, and mentioned Laura, with the 

following words: The path is long, and the starting point is just there. 

After closed down the micro-blog, Victoria sent a message back. 

Her new play was going to be finished in a few days. At such a critical time, she had to shoot many 

scenes to make up for the flaws, so she was very busy. 

She knew from others about the matter of Natalia before. 

Julio was not a big city. The Miller family was suddenly targeted, which was such a piece of big news. As 

a local powerful family, definitely the Kaur family knew must about it. 

Fortunately, nothing serious had happened to Natalia in the end, which made Victoria relieved. 

However, Natalia's phone was broken and Victoria couldn't get in touch with her. At this time, she 

suddenly received a message from Natalia, so she immediately replied and asked about the details. 

Natalia smiled and told Victoria that she was safe now. 

Victoria was still angry and cursed Katie in the text. 

If the Miller family hadn't sent Katie abroad, maybe Victoria would have found someone to teach Katie a 

lesson. 

The two of them chatted for a while. Victoria had something else to do, so she didn't reply anymore. 

Perhaps it was because Natalia was here, Archie didn’t work for a long time. About half an hour later, he 

finished his work. 

On the way home, Natalia suddenly received a call. 

It was from Mrs. Wright. 

She was a little surprised. 

Last time at Jessica's birthday party, Mrs. Wright fell out with her in public because of the matter 

between her and Shawn. Since then, Natalia had never contacted her again. 

She didn't know if Mrs. Wright had known the truth later, but anyway, something had happened, and 

she couldn't pretend that it hadn't happened. 

In the past, because of her mother, Natalia still had some affections for Mrs. Wright. 

After that incident, the sight affections gradually dissipated. 



After all, she was a cold-blooded person. She didn't care much about others except for a few people 

who really cared and trusted her. As for Mrs. Wright... 

She didn't need it. 

Natalia answered the phone. 

The old and kind voice of the old lady came from the other side. 

"Natalia, are you busy now?" 

Natalia pulled her lips and said, "No. what can I do for you?" 

The undisguised alienation in her tone made the other side silent for a few seconds. 

Mrs. Wright sighed then. 

"I shouldn't have blamed you last time. I wronged you. Are you still mad at me?" 

"No." 

No matter what, Mrs. Wright had helped her mother a lot and also had taken care of her when she was 

a child. 

It was impossible for Natalia to blame Mrs. Wright. However, she had once regarded Mrs. Wright as 

someone she could trust, but she then found that the so-called trust was just so, which probably made 

her a little disappointed. 

Mrs. Wright said, "I've been too ashamed to call you these days. I just felt that I shouldn't have wronged 

you in front of so many people that night.” 

“The night before yesterday, your uncle told me about your competition with Jessica. I knew that you 

were wronged five years ago. My child, you have suffered for so many years." 

Natalia was silent for a moment. 

A faint sense of bitterness spread in her heart. 

She forced a smile and said lightly, "Thank you for your concern. It's all history. I won’t remember it." 

"It's good that you won’t remember it. You are a good kid. You will have a better life in the future." 

"Thank you." 

Natalia didn't say anything more, and the old lady was also silent. 

A stiff atmosphere was lingering between the two. 

She didn't mean to do that, but Natalia really didn't know what to say. 

She didn't really blame Mrs. Wright, but she couldn't trust Mrs. Wright and say anything to her as 

before. 

It was quite a while later, and Mrs. Wright finally spoke. 



"I heard that you are with Archie McCarthy now?" 

Natalia's heart skipped a beat. 

She glanced at the man who was driving next to her and inexplicably felt a little guilty. 

But now that Mrs. Wright had known it, there was no need for her to hide it. 

"Yes." 

The old lady sighed. 

"He is not a good match for you." 

Natalia frowned. 

Subconsciously, she was somewhat disgusted with this judgment. 

But she didn't say anything. There was always something that she shouldn't have to explain to others. 

She knew it well, and that was enough. 

"Anything else do you want to say?" 

Seeing that she was unwilling to talk about this topic, Mrs. Wright sighed and said nothing more. 

The two of them chatted for a while and then hung up. 

Archie asked, "Is it from Mrs. Wright?" 

Natalia was stunned and looked at him in surprise. 

"How do you know that?" 

Archie smiled without saying anything. 

Natalia looked at her phone suspiciously. "You didn't install a bug for me, did you?" 

Archie was speechless. 

"Mrs. McCarthy, although you two didn't speak on the phone in a loud voice, the space in the car is 

limited. I'm still young and have a good hearing. So it shouldn't be strange for me to hear the voice on 

your phone, right?" 

Natalia, "Fine." 

After a pause, she said, "Mrs. Wright said that you are not a good match for me." 

Archie was speechless again. 

His eyes twitched and his face darkened. 

Squinting her eyes, Natalia said half-seriously and half-jokingly, "Maybe she thinks that I’m too inferior 

to you, or that you still have some secrets that I haven’t known and they all know, so she beat around 

the bush to remind me." 



The man subconsciously tightened his grip on the steering wheel. 

With a straight face, he said coldly, "Nonsense! Don't contact such a kind of person anymore! If they 

dare to talk nonsense to you again, I will force them to stay in another city." 

Seeing that he was serious, Natalia couldn't help but burst into laughter. 

"I'm just kidding. Why are you so serious?"������� 

President’s Sweet Wife 

Chapter 99 The Scandal Broke Out 

Natalia turned to look out of the window. It was already December. The new year was coming after half 

a month. The shops on the street had been decorated with festive stickers. 

The streets were bustling with people, showing the vitality of the city on the cold winter night. 

She said in a low voice, "Over the years, I have often warned myself not to have the will to get 

something, because once I have the will, I will be very depressed when I lose it.” 

“So I know what she meant. I will keep my heart and prevent the worst situation from happening. But If 

it really happens one day... I believe I will also go on well." 

Suddenly, her hand was held by a warm hand. 

She was stunned and turned to look at Archie, only to find that he was also looking back. His deep eyes 

were deep and firm. 

"You won't be depressed and there will be no the worst situation. I promise." 

Natalia's heart seemed to be pinched by something. 

It was a slight pain, but meanwhile she was surprised and touched. 

She made a big smile. 

"Okay." 

the next day. 

Jessica was discharged from the hospital. 

According to the agreement between Jessica and Natalia, Shew Wright had posted the truth about the 

matter five years ago on the school's website. 

After the message was released, there was a strong response. 

On the night of the anniversary of the school, most students were present. Although not all of them had 

seen the whole process of the incident with their own eyes, some of them who saw the incident spread 

one to another, and the matter had long been known to all. 

Therefore, when this matter was announced by the official voice, the forum was full of discussions. 

Soon, the netizens found out the case five years ago. 



When they learned that it was Jessica who had plotted all this, and it took Natalia five years to find out 

the truth, the netizens all cursed Jessica. 

The news spread fast. 

Not long after, the news spread from the campus forum to other websites. 

The entertainment media and the famous bloggers would not let such explosive news go from their 

hands. 

Soon, there was a wave of gossip on micro-blog. The top searches were all about the case five years ago. 

There were all topics about Jessica, like #Jessica’s performance in the exam five years ago, #Jessica, the 

scheming woman, #The plan Jessica directed and acted herself, and so on. 

The speed of spreading was astonishing. 

Both the fans and the public relations team had no time to react to such a swift and fierce scandal, let 

alone to have any plans to deal with it. 

When they finished making the announcement, the tide of discussion had already reached its peak, and 

the top searches also could not be removed. 

As onlookers, the netizens were naturally interested in such discussions. 

Jessica's fans also had a lot of internal strife because of this matter. 

After all, it was an official statement of the school, which was very credible. Those who liked Jessica 

because of her gentle and kind image felt that they had been deceived. 

It turned out that the fairy they had been protecting, chasing and loving was actually such a person! 

She was narrow-minded and vicious. Because of jealousy, she even used harmful tricks to frame her 

half-sister, who had the same father but a different mother, and made her innocent sister suffer for five 

years! 

The huge reversal and the ugly reality were, like an invisible big palm, slapping the fans' faces! 

A large number of fans were very disappointed with Jessica. 

A lot of Jessica’s fans refused to follow her again, and all kinds of Jessica’s scandals that had been 

suppressed before came out like mushrooms after rain. 

Putting on airs, pretending to be innocent and fragile, hyping up an image of being dedicated, bullying 

the actresses in the same group... 

Of course, there were also some fans who insisted on following Jessica. 

Even if they had seen the official statement of the school with their own eyes, they still insisted that 

their fairy, Jessica Dawson, had been framed. 

Jessica was so delicate and innocent. She had gained her reputation at such a young age. There must be 

a lot of people jealous of her! 



Therefore, it must be a trick played by those vicious people who were jealous much of her! 

They didn't believe it! They trusted Jessica! 

They had to hold on until the last minute. Unless Jessica admitted it herself, they wouldn’t believe it! 

There was a storm of arguments on the Internet, and almost all social websites were affected. 

There was news about Jessica everywhere. 

Originally, the passers-by didn't know much about this matter and had no interest in it. However, they 

found that wherever they went, there would be Jessica's stubborn fans curing everyone. 

As long as someone talked about this topic, Jessica’s stubborn fans would curse and argue, which really 

annoyed the passers-by and made them had a bad impression on Jessica. 

What kind of people were Jessica’s fans? They were all impolite and domineering, which could also 

reflect Jessica’s personality. 

Did they grow up by eating sh*t? Where were their mouths so stinky? 

The idol would pay for what his or her fans did. No matter who keep cursing, they were all Jessica’s fans. 

As a result, almost all the passers-by felt disgusted with Jessica. 

At the same time, in Dawson’s villa. 

Looking at the overwhelming news on the Internet, Jessica was so furious that she smashed her 

computer. 

In the past few days, she had been in a bad mental state because of the heavy blow. 

The miscarriage and scandal almost broke her down! 

Her agent, Julia, called her this morning. Julia said that several offers that she had been negotiating were 

denied. 

The scandal was still spreading, and the brands who invited Jessica to endorse the products were also a 

little anxious now. 

If she couldn’t solve this matter soon, they would probably end the contract with her and she would 

even face a huge amount of compensation. 

Jessica felt like her brain was going to explode! 

"Mom, it's all because of that b*tch! She made me so miserable! I want to kill her! I want her to die!" 

Jessica sat on the bed, clenched her fists and roared, her eyes turning red. 

Aleena also felt depressed. 

"Jessica, I know you hate her much, but your health is the most important thing now. Come on, eat the 

food. We can discuss this later, okay?" 

"No, I won’t eat!" 



Jessica swept the food served by Aleena to the ground, grabbed Aleena’s hand and asked anxiously, 

"Mom, has Shawn come here today?" 

"He..." 

Aleena didn't say anything, with a trace of embarrassment on her face. 

Jessica's heart sank. 

Her face turned pale in an instant. "He didn't come?" 

Aleena nodded awkwardly. 

"He... He doesn't want to come?" 

"Jessica, don't think too much. He might be very busy these days..." 

"Ha ha... Busy? What is he busy with? His fiancee is being bullied like this. My child was lost and my 

reputation was ruined! How could you tell me that he might be very busy?" 

Jessica laughed sarcastically. The great panic and anger made her laugh crazily like a beast in a 

desperate situation. 

In the end, she laughed so hard that her whole body trembled and tears streamed down her face. 

Aleena felt her heart was being wrenched as she looked at Jessica’s miserable face. 

She hugged her daughter tightly, tears welling up in her eyes. "Jessica, don't do that." 

"Mom, tell me. Does he want to abandon me? Or does he fall in love with someone else?" 

"No, he won't. You have been engaged. He can't go back on his word. Jessica, listen to me. Don't think 

too much, okay?" 

With Aleena's comfort, Jessica finally calmed down after a long time. 

Her pale face was covered with tears, but her eyes were filled with endless hatred. 

"Mom, it was not easy for us to get everything we have now. We can't just let it be destroyed like this. 

It's all Natalia's fault! I will never let her go! Never!" 

Aleena seemed to think of something and nodded. 

"Don't worry! We still have one last trump card to play. Someone in Eqitin has contacted us. It won't be 

long before we can send that b*tch to hell!" 

"That’s good."��������������� 

Chapter 100 Deny The Invitation 

On the other side. 

When Natalia was working, she suddenly received a call from Archie. 

He asked her if she was free at noon and asked her to find him. Someone wanted to see her. 



Natalia was a little surprised. Actually, she didn't have anything else to do at noon, so she agreed. 

At noon, Natalia went to the McCarthy Properties. As soon as she entered the office, she found that 

besides Archie, Nathan was also there. 

She was a little surprised and asked with a smile, "Mr. McCarthy, why are you here?" 

Nathan looked at her with a smile. The more he looked at her, the more satisfied he was. 

How could she be so beautiful? 

Her eyes and nose were exactly the same as Alanna Nelson’s in his imagination. 

Taking a look at Nathan, Archie said in a low voice, "He is here for you." 

"For me?" 

"Yes." Archie said to Nathan, "Tell her yourself!" 

Nathan was cheered up. 

Natalia was confused. "Mr. McCarthy, what can I do for you?" 

"Nothing. I just want to ask if you are interested in acting." 

Natalia smiled. 

"Yes! Do you have any new play?" 

Nathan's eyes turned bright as he heard Natalia’s answer. 

"No, I'm busy with The Youth. Laura Davies you introduced before is excellent. She is much better than 

other actresses of the same age both in terms of skills and attitude. So I have to thank you for your 

recommendation!" 

Natalia had a vague feeling that Nathan came here today not just to thank her. 

But she didn't say anything. She just smiled. 

"In that case, how about I introduce some more skilled actors to you?" 

Nathan waved his hand. 

"No, I don't need any other actors. I just need one for an important role. No one else can play this role." 

"Oh? Which role?" 

“Alanna Nelson.” 

Natalia was stunned. 

"Didn't you choose Jessica to play Alanna?" 

At the mention of this, Nathan couldn't help frowning. 



"Don't mention it. I just couldn't find a more suitable actress, and she also took the investment to join 

the group, so I agreed to let her try this role. I didn't expect such a big scandal to happen now, which 

makes her so infamous. If I continue to use her, I'm afraid it will have an impact on the play, so after I 

carefully considered, I decide to find another actress." 

Natalia smiled. 

"Then who do you want to choose?" 

"You!" 

"Me?" 

Natalia pointed at herself in surprise. When she met Nathan's serious eyes, she realized that he was not 

joking. 

She turned to look at Archie, but he said in a deep voice, "I've refused for you, but he didn't give up and 

insisted on asking you face to face." 

Natalia was moved and even amused. 

"Mr. McCarthy, I'm not an actress and I've never acted in a play." 

Nathan didn't care about it at all. "So what? You are talented, and with my training, I believe you can 

make a great performance in this play." 

As he spoke, he patted his chest, as if he was really well prepared. 

Natalia shook her head again. 

"I'm sorry, Mr. McCarthy. I can't agree to your request." 

Hearing this, Nathan turned to be disappointed. 

He stared at Natalia nervously and asked, "Why?" 

"Because I don’t have the plan to be an actress, and I don't like being watched." 

It sounded great to be a star. 

However, Natalia, who had been in this circle for a few years, knew clearly that it was not easy for those 

stars to enjoy the glory on the surface. 

No matter how popular the star was, she or he was just a money tree in the hands of the capitalists. 

Under the gaze of the public, the star was just a puppet that everyone liked but was always being 

controlled. 

She didn't like this feeling. 

Therefore, she would try her best to respect the thoughts and choices of all actors and actresses in her 

company. 

But she didn't want herself to be trapped in it. 



Seeing her firm attitude, Nathan felt a little disappointed. 

With an idea that she suddenly come up with, Natalia smiled and said, "Mr. McCarthy, how about I 

introduce a suitable actress to you?" 

"Who is it?" Nathan asked in depression. 

"It’s Victoria Kaur. Have you met her before?" 

“Victoria Kaur?” 

Nathan frowned. 

He knew this actress. After all, she was beautiful and famous, but he heard that she had a bad temper 

and a deep background, and was difficult to get along with. 

To be honest, as a famous director who was so reputable, he was no longer willing to accommodate 

himself to any actor, so he had never thought of inviting that bad-tempered noble lady. 

Natalia nodded and said, "Victoria is really easygoing. The rumors about her are all fake. If you agree 

with that, I'll ask her about this! I think you'd better offer such an important role to her rather than me, 

a layman. She is more suitable to play Alanna Nelson than me." 

Nathan glanced at her with a sad look. 

"Alright! Help me to ask her about this first. If she is willing, I will contact her." 

"Okay, deal." 

After sending Nathan out, Natalia also didn't want to stay here any longer. There were still a lot of cases 

waiting to be dealt with in the PR department, so she said goodbye to Archie and was about to leave. 

But the man stopped her. 

"There's a gathering tonight. Go with me, okay?" 

Natalia was stunned. "But I have work to do tonight..." 

Archie frowned. 

He stared at her with his deep eyes and said bitterly, "I find that it seemed to be a wrong decision to ask 

you to work in the Annie International." 

Natalia was a little confused. "What do you mean?" 

"You are so busy that you even have no time to accompany me." 

Natalia was speechless. 

"Natalia, I think you should stop managing those mess there, and just take care of your Star 

Entertainment. It will be easier..." 

"No." 



Natalia interrupted him without hesitation, "You invited me here by yourself. There's no way for you to 

go back on your words now!" 

She had been working in the Annie International for a period of time. To be honest, she liked the 

atmosphere there. 

She didn't like to give up anything halfway, especially her work, so she couldn't leave there at this time. 

Natalia waved her hand and said, "Alright. You just want me to go to the gathering with you this 

evening, don’t you? I will go with you." 

Archie finally smiled. 

"Then I'll pick you up tonight." 

"Okay." 

Natalia left the McCarthy Properties. At six o'clock in the afternoon, Archie came to pick her up. 

They didn't go to other places, but directly drove to the Mountain Club. 

Natalia didn't know who she was going to meet tonight, but she sensed that this man was in a good 

mood. She had asked him, but he refused to answer, so she became more curious about the gathering 

tonight. 

In the Supreme Room of Peony of the Mountain Club. 

Several young men were sitting on the sofa. 

York Nixon crossed his legs and looked at the door with expectation. He smiled and said, "Archie said 

today that he would bring his girlfriend here and introduce her to us. Let’s guess who she is." 

Next to him, Stephen Rogers raised his eyebrows proudly. "You don't know that, do you? Hey! I've seen 

her before. Are you jealous of me? So do you want me to tell you first?” 

York rolled his eyes at him and snorted disdainfully. 

"What are you proud of? I won't ask you. I'll know it myself soon."� 


